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Editorial on the Research Topic

Urban Sustainability Goals and the New Urban Agenda

Taking into account the growing importance of the cities in global sustainability discourse, the
Agenda for Sustainable Development (2030) adopted by the United Nations in 2015 has identified
SDG 11 (Sustainable Cities and Communities) as a specific goal under the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG) framework. Subsequently, the Habitat III conference in 2016 adopted the New Urban
Agenda, which calls upon the signatory countries to enhance urban planning, governance, and
financial capacities of their cities to achieve sustainability targets. This special issue seeks to
understand how urban sustainability goals and the NUA are unfolding across the globe.

From a conceptual standpoint, the SDG framework rests on the systems approach. There are
two crucial attributes—governance through goal settings and synergy between goals. Normative
targets of the SDGs are designed to facilitate administrative monitoring and act as a decision
support system for policymakers (Hansson et al., 2019). For this purpose, the 17 global goals are
sub-divided into 169 targets and 231 indicators (UN-Stats, 2015). The indicators set under different
SDGs are also mutually interdependent upon each other, to encourage a more integrated approach
toward development. Targets under the urban-centric SDG-11 overlaps with almost every other
sustainability goal. Thus, by focusing on the city level it is possible to simultaneously address
multiple sustainability concerns. For example, improvement in provision of basic amenities in slum
areas under target SDG 11.1 can simultaneously contribute to improve health and well-being (SDG
3) of urban poor and thereby increase their earning capacities (SDG 1 – poverty reduction), besides
improving access to water and sanitation (SDG 6).

City-level monitoring of various sustainability indicators can make our urban management
processes more objective. However, the adaptation of the global sustainability goals at the city level
faces several operational hindrances (Krellenberg et al., 2019; Giles-Corti et al., 2020). The sectoral
SDG targets are often managed by agencies functioning under state and national governments.
Bringing alignment in sustainability targets between such sectoral agencies and city governments
require extensive coordination across multiple levels of governments—the modalities of which are
shaped by local contextual arrangements (Zinkernagel et al., 2018). Furthermore, many cities do
not have adequate financial and administrative capacity to undertake additional tasks involved
in meeting SDG targets. The NUA sought to address these deficiencies and nudged the national
governments to extend greater support toward their cities by framing national level urban policies.
As envisaged under the NUA, national urban policies are not legally binding but are expected
to emerge as institutional platforms to bring greater policy coordination between wide range of
state and non-state actors involved in shaping urban sustainability outcomes, identification of
priority areas for financial allocation, and building capacities at the local level. According to a
recent UN Habitat report, 162 countries have formulated national urban policies, although there
are considerable differences regarding forms, developmental stages and thematic focus of the policy
documents (UN Habitat, 2021).
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However, with less than 10 years remaining, the world is
far away from attaining the ambitious SDG agenda (United
Nations, 2019, 2021). The SDG targets were already going off-
track in 2019, then the Covid-19 pandemic stuck and has
introduced several new challenges. Six articles in this special
issue focus on SDG implementation challenges from three
distinct, yet mutually inter-related vantage points. These are
methodological questions related to SDG target selections and
progress monitoring; budgeting and financing; and roles of
local actors.

The indicator-driven SDG framework is data intensive.
An evidence-based decision support system that conceptually
underpins the framework requires extensive data inputs to
monitor the normative targets. However, detailed city-level data
for many of the SDG indicators are often hard to come by
Zinkernagel et al. (2018) andGiles-Corti et al., 2020. The problem
is more acute in fast-growing cities of the Global South, where
informalities are high and data gathering institutions are weak.
City to city comparison is also frequently problematic, as the
datasets are not standardized (Klopp and Petretta, 2017). The
SDG framework is not legally binding. While this flexibility
allows the cities to configure the global indicators as per local
requirements, inter-city benchmarking also becomes difficult.
The article by Hsu et al. has sought to address this challenge
by framing a comprehensive Urban Environment and Social
Inclusion Index (UESI) to compare the performance of 164
global cities in attaining progress toward SDG-11 targets. The
framework includes two sets of indicators. The cities are globally
compared regarding water stress and carbon dioxide emissions;
while indicators like air pollution, urban tree cover, public transit
access, and Urban Heat Island are applied to measure intra-city
neighborhood level distribution of environmental stress.

Research by Ghosh et al. also applies Building Volume Per
Capita (BVPC) as proxy measures to overcome data gaps related
to SDG indicators in analyzing urban economic inequalities in
nine Californian cities. They found that BVPC was inversely
related with intensity of development, and positively related
with median household income within cities. Barata et al.
apply three different methodologies to compare temperature and
precipitation projections for the city of Rio de Janeiro. Three
alternative scenario projections based on different methods
can inform the policymakers about different degrees of risks

associated with climate change and help shape city level
mitigation strategies.

Along with verifiable datasets for progress monitoring,
policymakers need to have a good understanding of the cost
implications of achieving the SDGs to efficiently allocate
resources. While there had been studies estimating funding
needs to achieve SDG goals related to drinking water,
sanitation and hygiene at a broad global scale (Hutton
and Varughese, 2016), national-level budget estimation
to meet urban sustainability goals is difficult as city-level
needs are more context-specific. Prakash et al. suggests
an innovative method by applying a systematic approach
to model the costs of meeting SDG-11 targets in four
developing countries.

Meeting urban sustainability goals also vitally depends
upon support from local actors and to what extent they are
mainstreamed through local development plans. Through a case
study of Trinidad, Mycoo and Bharath highlight the difficulties
faced by small island countries in translating SDG and NUA
from policy goals into practical action due to low administrative
capacities and lack of awareness among local political actors.
Building local capacities are indeed critical in attaining long-
term urban resiliency needs, especially for post-covid rebuilding
initiatives, argues Mejía-Dugand et al.. They review existing
frameworks for SDG implementation in Bengaluru (India),
Medellin (Colombia), and Cape Town (South Africa) and use this
to analyze local responses to the Covid-19 pandemic challenges.
Based on the analysis, they suggest that for effective SDG
implementation it is necessary to stress: multi-level governance,
the science-policy interface and citizen, and society engagement.

By critically examining governance challenges and by
proposing innovative approaches articles in this special issue
contribute to expanding the scope of urban sustainability
research. Analysis of various operational challenges impacting
city level SDG localization can inform national urban policy
processes and can particularly be useful in framing post covid
urban resiliency strategies.
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